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KEEPING FIT FOR STARDOM

ILO Paris Branch Worked^.,
Secretly For Four Years .
During German Occupation
\
■

DRAMATIC STORY TOLD BY ACTING
•DIRECTOR PHELAN; UNIONS AND UNDER-'
’
. .
__
__ ^GROUND FURNISHED WITH LITERATURE

■-

New York City (ILNS).—Two citizens of Hawaii, convicted by military
courts under qualified martial law
while the civil courts were function
ing, were properly tried and sen
tenced, according to a unanimous
opinion by the"Uircuit Court of Ap
peals at San Francisco* They had
been freed by District Judge Metzger
of Honolulu. The military authorities
appealed from his decision granting a
writ of habeas corpus.
The case against the military con
victions was argued some months ago
before the Circuit Court of Appeals
by Garner Anthony of Honolulu,
former Attorney General of the Is
lands, supported by the entire Ha
waiian Bar Association. The Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union filed a brief
as a friend of the court.

OPTOMETRIST

• Eyes Examined
• Glasses Fitted
Office Hours: 9 to 5
Evenings 7 to 9 By
Appointment
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502 Market Street
Over Peoples Drug Store
Y> PHONE 2264-K
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WALTER E. ASHBY
Walter E. Ashby, 64, died Decem
ber 15 in his home, 320 Broadway,
Wellsville. He had been ill for the
past year.
Mr. Ashby was employed last as a
night watchman for the Wellsville
China Co.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Hester
Ashby; one sister, Mrs. Edna Grimm,
of St. Louis; three step-sons, Tech.
Sgt. Clarence Freeman in Florida,
Sgt. Archie Freeman in England, and
Pvt. Earl Freeman of Ft. Meade, Md.,
and two step-daughters, Mrs. Molly
McLaughlin and Mrs. Sadie McLaugh
lin, of Monaca.
HARVEY E. HAZLETT

Harvey E. Hazlett, 72, died Decem
ber 11 in the Alliance City Hospital,
following a short illness. He was a
caster by trade and was affiliated
with Local Union No. 4, National
Brotherhood of Operative Potters.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Pearl
Hazlett; two other sons, William
Hazlett of Alliance, and Roy Hazlett
of Canton; three daughters, Mrs.
Glenn Biles of Atwater, Mrs. William
Gilbert of Hopewell, and Mrs. Alex
Izey of Houston, Tex., and seven
grandchildren and two great-grand
children.
Services will be held from the
Wood Funeral Home in Atwater.
Burial was in the Alliance Cemetery.
RAY GLENDENNING k
Seaman (2c) Ray Glendenning,
husband of Mrs. Virginia Glenden
ning of near Newell and son of Mrs.
Jane Glendenning, 828 Louisiana Ave.,
Chester, has been reported missing
in the South Pacific. A former em
ployee of the Taylor, Smith & Taylor
Co., Seaman Glendenning has been in
the navy since April and overseas
since Aug. 15. He has a son and a
daughter.

Long Hours Bring
Industrial Evils,
Chinese Finding
Montreal (ILNS)—Excessive hours
of work result in many evils in China,
as elsewhere.
Driven hard, for long periods, as
the result of war conditions, workers
in Chinese factories are becoming
subject to absenteeism, frequent turn
over and many industrial accidents,
says a report by the Bureau of Sta
tistics of the Ministry of Social Af
fairs in China.
As summarized in the International
Labor Review, it is stated that ex
perience has convinced employers of
the advantages of reducing hours of
work and that at least in one estab
lishment the Sun Hsing Cotton Mill
in Chungking, a system of 3 shifts of
8 hours each has been adopted, with
marked improvement in the workers’
health, efficiency and standards gen
erally.
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West Coast Potter? Meany In Mexico
To Promote Unity
, (Continued From Page OuJ
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the hitherto land of the Rising Sun
where they are about to witness an
eclipse.
It is not only surprising, but it is
indeed shocking to witness otherwise
loyal Americans (even though the
number is small) who express no
hesitancy whatsoever in buying Jap
anese dinner sets. However, it is in
deed gratifying to note the number
of people who have previously de
cided to make purchases of Japanese
ware and refuse to do so when in
formed of the source of the merchan
dise.
—
While to some it may seem a folly
and a waste of time to carry on this
campaign in defense of the means of
our livelihood as potters, neverthe
less, we think it is a necessary step
in the right direction. The customers
are informed by the sales people the
Japanese dinner sets are open stock
merchandise and at the end of hos
tilities with Japan, it will be possible
to make replacements from time to
time down through the years, this we
all understand in addition to supply
ing a market for Japanese merchan
dise, creates a continuity of business
for the Japanesepottery manufac
turer and a continual flow of Ameri
can dollars to Japan which con
tributes in large measure to unem
ployment of American pottery work
ers and others who must be supported
in their unemployment through sev
eral forms of taxation. Therefore, it
is an economic fact that even though
the Japanese merchandise when pur
chased by the American public, seem
ingly indicates wise buying at the
moment of purchase, nevertheless,
when the economic cycle is completed,
the- sum total in dollars and cents,
seemingly saved, is more than off-set
by additional taxation,.in normal or
sub-normal times.
The members of Local Union No.
201, employed in the Wallace China
Co., together with the National Offi
cials, are voluntarily walking the
picket line in self-defense and are
determined come what may to carry
the message of “Buy American” to
the purchasing public. Huntington
Park, city officials from the Mayor
on down the line are extending full
cooperation as is our District Con
gressman, Chet Holifield. We think
the low of the land which obligates
the Alien Property Custodian to offer
for sale alien enemy merchandise
should be amended to direct all such
merchandise should be destroyed.—
O. C. 201.

Washington, D. C. (ILNS).—Secre
tary-treasurer George Meany of the
American Federation of Labor has
been in Mexico seeking to promote
working cooperation between the
Mexican and Latin American labor
movements and the federation.
Meany also undertook to cotfsult
Mexican labor leaders on laying the
groundwork for a “new deal” between
the AFL and unionism south of the
border. His mission was undertaken
at the end of the recent AFL conven
tion in New Orleans, coincident with
a conference of the Latin-American
Federation of Labor (CTAL), headed
by Vincente Lombardo Toledano, who
has often been charged with Com
munist leanings. The conference is
being held in Cali, Colombia.
The AFL authorized its' executive
council to call a conference of trade
unions of the Western Hemisphere.
Such a move, it was hoped, would
check the organisation headed by
Toledano and would revive the PanAmerican Federation of Labor, of
which the AFL is a member.
The Congress of Industrial Organ
izations is aligned )vith the Toledano
organisation and fibs sent delegates
to the Colombia meeting. The AFL
was invited but did not send delegates.

Armstrong Named
(Continued From Pete One)

counsel thought otherwise and passed
a motion with a unanimous vote that
he be drafted into office for the com
ing term.
|’
Other officers include A. J. Wynn,
vice president; Norman Whippier, re
cording secretary; Harold Williams,
financial secretary; Carlos Sayre,
treasurer; Helen Leatherberry, in
spector; Margaret Curley, guard;
Roland Horton, trustee; Henry Cress
well, statistician.
We wish to extend to our National
officials and the trade in general, a
Very Merry Christmas and a Happy
and Prosperous New Year. — 0. C.
124.
You can’t Ixiit a good time unexjiectedly arrived at.

Local Supports
(Contumei From Ptft One)

Our December meeting brought out
a record attendance. First Vice Presi
dent Wheatley was on hand to install
the new officers and in his usual
frienly, unassuming but penetrating
manner, gave us a good talk. Follow
ing the meeting refreshments were
served and moving pictures were
shown. We actually saw our baseball
team in action again, and since the
pictures were in technicolor, it really
was delightful sitting in a nice warm
room enjoying refreshments on a
bleek December night, watching our
team playing in the glowing sunlight.
One quite forgot the weather until
they went outside.
Employees of the Carillon Ceramics
Corp., are looking forward to Decem
ber 21 when they will be host of the
firm at a banquet and entertainment
at May Fair Grill off Route 25. Pre
paratory to this grand event we
were given our bonus checks amount
ing to 1*4 per cent of our yearly
earnings, together with the Com
pany’s best wishes for Christmas and
the coming year. We accordingly re
sponded with our very good wish and
hope for unlimited continuance of our
congenial relationship.
We wish to extend to our National
officials and to all Locals throughout
the trade, A Merry Christmas and A
Happy New Year.—0. C. 174.
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_
T. n> R6E0QL President
W. E- DUNLAP. Vice Preaidanl
A. L. WHITE. Sacrataiy-Traasurac
f.

DAWSON
Funeral Home

I Golden Star Dairy
t
Phone 3200
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215 W. Fifth BL
Phone 10
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how much WHITE LIGHT
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Ohio and W. Fa.
License

_________________ ______

IF NOT INSURED UNDER N. B. O. P. GROUP PLAN—Complete
Following Application:
To: National Brotherhood of Operative Potters
Group Insurance Department, P. 0* Box 134
East Liverpool, Ohio

Savings & Loan Association
Main 264,

THEY ARE SANITARY
Voed Exdueiveiy By

145 W. Fifth St
FHONB 365

TO VETERANS OF WORLD WAR II

Name.

IN THE EAST

CREAM TOP
Milk Bottles

Funeral Home

Upon written application from you, your N. B. 0. P. Group Insurance
will be reinstated provided you apply within 60 days of your date oi
discharge from service. ’ ♦

irst federal

«
1043 Penna. Ave.

IThaa that warm glow fills your
bring and you dngla with do*
•ire to tell everyone what a won*
derful place this old world is, you
know it is Holiday time . . . and
neighbors, we just want to say
Merry Christinas and Happy Nev

MARTIN

1 desire to apply for N. B. 0. P. Group Insurance.

F

OF
THE SEASON

You Can See the Cream
ALWAYS USE

Martin’s service brings
you dependable help in
times of trouble.

Claims for Mhefits for disability due to sickness must be filed
within ten (10) days after beginning of disability. Accident claims
within twenty (2b) days after injury. All claim notices must ue
be signed by legally qualified physician.
Change of name by marriage must be reported immediately.
If named beneficiary dies, a new beneficiary should be designated
immediately.
Change of address and/or change of employment should be re
ported immediately.
All premiums are due on the first day of each month and must be
paid on or before the tenth day of the month. If not so paid your
insurance lapses for non-payment of premium and reinstatement
of benefits is subject to the decision of the insuring companies.
Do Not Allow Your Policy To Lapse.
If employed at a plant where premiums are not deducted from your
wages, it is your responsibility to pay same direct.

/:

You can qualify for a 5% interest rate and, as usuaL
the advantage of our monthly reduction plan.
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Let us do today what should have
been done yesterday.

•

Warns Of Danger
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YOUR HOME

resolution warns, and unless this is
done, it sa;..-, the completion of under
paid regimented and exploited labor
abroad may constitute a serious men
ace to American wage and living
standards.

“Only the earliest possible re-estab
lishment of powerful, free trade
unions can protect the workers of
each nation and assure them a con
stantly rising standard of living,” the

It’s all right to dream of the things
you’re going to do if you begin to
work on them right now.

ALL PREMIUM PAYMENTS AND NOTK'ES MUST BE SENT TO:
N. B. O. P. GROUP INSURANCE DEPT., 114 West Sixth Street,
East Liverpool, Ohio. Telephone 756.

Economical Mortgage Loan

“Prompt practical assistance to the
workers of liberated countries in
Europe and Asia, as well as to the
workers of Central and South Amer
ica, in their efforts to organize free
democratic trade unions” will be as
sured through the work of the com
mittee, the resolution said.
Declaring that “all’ nations will soon
be freed from the domination and en
slavement” of Germany and Japan,
the resolution continues:
“Such liberation offers no automatic
assurance that freedom and democ
racy will be restored or that the
workers of each country will regain
or be secure in their rights as free
men and free workers. The record of
free democratic trade union move
ments in all lands in the past decade,
and particularly during this war, has
demonstrated that they are the firm
est pillars of peace and democracy,
and the most uncompromising foes of
all forms of tyranny and aggression.

1

To Alb Members Insured Under
N. B. O. P. GROUP PLAN

4.

For An
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New York City (ILNS).—Backed by a pledge of the “utmost
support and cooperation” of all organizations affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor, the Free Trade Union Committee
is energetically pushing plans for its January campaign to raise
$1,000,000 to help in the rebuilding of free trade unions abroad.
In a resolution presented by Edward J. Volz, Matthew Woll,
arid Henry F. Schmal of the Photo-Engravers’ Union, the AFL
convention at New Orleans recorded agreement with the aims and
purposes of the Free Trade Union Committee, which was set up
by the AFL’s official relief arm, the Labor League for Human
Rights.
Prompt Aid Assured

_ _ ______
.fit for
her career
starlet,before
keeps the camera with daily wprkouts in the gym
Frances
Rafferty,
M-G-M
nasium. First, she tries a hundred pulls on the wall exerciser. A turn on the “horse”: Keep the le^s stiff and the
body straight—-and you’re pretty good. Skipping rope is another method of keeping the figure tnm. And it all
brings results, as you can easily see. Frances plays a leading role in Wallace Beery’s new starring pieture for
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, “Barbary Coast Gent,” a robust, action-packed comedy-drama of San Francisco’s Barbary
Coast and Nevada’s early gold-field days, opening Sunday at the Ceramic Theater and continuing for six days.
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It’s every man’s business to know
If you will work for others as you his business, and if he doesn’t know
would like others to work for you, his business he hasn’t any business to
be in business.
you’ll never be out of a job.
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PLAN TO RAISE $1,000,000 IN JANUARY
CAMPAIGN TO AID IN THE REBUILDING
OF UNIONS IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES »/.•.

OBITUARY

./

Unanimously Backed By
AFL Convention,, Committee
Pushes Drive For Fund - ,

I#
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Montreal (ILNS).
The dramatic story Of how the Paris
branch of the International Labor Office operated in secrecy under
the noses of the German occupation forces has just been revealed
here by Edward J. Phelan, ILO acting director.
It is now possible to reveal, Phelan said, that since late in
1940 the functions of the branch had been carried oa by Miss
Aimee-Elise Rommel, its long-time secretary, in her ap^tment on
the Rue de Tolbiap.
From two small rooms whose walls were lined ceiling-high
with ILO publications, reference material and Ales, he said, Miss

HIGH COURT UPHOLDS
HAWAIIAN MILITARY
RULE CONVICTIONS

'

'&L
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' Rommel kept up the office’s relations*
with officials in the administrative
services in Paris and in the Unoc
cupied Zone, and at the same time
maintained equally clandestine con
tact with the underground thrpughout France.
. .\ ’ILO Publication Distributed
. Phelan said that a report just re
ceived from Miss Rommel—the first
she had been able to make to him
directly since the Nazi occupation of
Paris—disclosed that during the occu
pation the branch distributed large
quantities of ILO publications. He
explained that they were obtained
l , from the ILO’s Geneva office, with
■s|
K which Miss Rommel was able to mainW
tain intermittent contact.
Among those who regularly obtain
ed publications, said Miss Rommel’s
report, were the General Confedera
tion of Labor and the National Council of Resistance; officials of the
Ministry of Labor in Paris, and the
editors of the underground press.
' Material Smuggled Out
> Miss Rommel said the Nazis took
‘
possession of the Boulevard St. Ger
main ILO office in December, 1940.
For a time after the requisition, her
report continued, the Germans per• *, mitted the ILO staff to retain the use
' of two rooms. But in February, 1941,
she said, they took over these rooms
also, ejected the ILO’s employees, and
. simultaneously launched a propa
ganda campaign in the colaborationist press designed to convince Frenchjnen that the ILO was dead.
The ILO in Paris was far from
dead, however. When the office was
. requisitioned, the Germans offered a
job to one of the stenographers on
the staff, Madeleine Pene, and on the
advice of Miss Rommel she accepted
it. In the weeks that followed, with
the help of the caretaker of the buildI/ ; ing and an office boy, Miss Pene was
V able to smuggle out to Miss Rommel
large stocks of publications and other
material seized by the Nazis when
they occupied the office. At the same
te
time, Miss Pene began to intercept
B messages and correspondence ad
dressed to the ILO and pass them
along to Miss Rommel.
With the transfer of the publica
tions and other material, Miss Rom
mel’s home soon became a scene of
intense activity, despite the fact that
knowledge of the work being carried
on in it could only be spread with
great caution. Requests for informa
tion and documentation of all kinds
were received in steadily increasing
numbers, and demands grew for the
ILO’s publications.
\ ,,
Paris Branch Again Open
When Paris was liberated Aug. 25,
Miss Rommel’s secret office had been
functioning for almost 4 years with
out molestation by the Nazis. Soon
thereafter she had her first opportun
ity to inspect the branch’s old Boule
vard St. Germain premises. There she
found much evidence of the haste of
the Nazi evacuation, but in the cellar
she discovered untouched a supply of
publications stored there before the
occupation.
Re-established in its former loca
tion, the Paris branch is now busier
than ever, and ILO publications are
in great demand.
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in a pound of SLASH COAL?
i

THE lamp has a 100-watt bulb in it and the lump of coal
weighs one pound.
Pulverized and Mown into the Mg boiler of a modem
power-plant, a pound of coal* provides enough steam to gener
ate one kilowatt-hour of electricity.
That much electricity, in turn, will light the lamp for ten
hours — long enough to read this newspaper and a couple of
novels. Or it will run a small radio for 25 hours, a food mixer
for 13 hours, a washer for almost 7.
*
"So what?” you say. The point is this. 25 yean ago, it
took about three times as much coal to produce a kilowatthour of electricity as it does today!
The sll-around efficiency which gets several times as much
white light from black coal has benefited YOU in many ways.
It has made your electric service better and cheaper year
by year. It has met tremendous wartime demands for electric
power, without delay, shortages or rationing. It has held the
price of electricity at an all-time low, while other costs went up.
These results come from the sound business management
of the nation’s light and power companies — and from the hard
work of men and women who know their business — and who
are preparing for even greater accomplishments tomorrow.
1«m then I
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Member Local Union No..

• Hmt NELSON EDDY every Wednesday in "The Electric Hour,”
with Robert ArmbrnUtfl Qrchestre. IQilO PM*
CBS network.
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